Amazing Opportunities
Await You……

IMMEDIATE RECRUITMENT:
OPPORTUNITY 1: Restaurant Operator/Manager
Restaurant style: Family-Style, Italian

Maybe you have Italian heritage and you are looking to connect
with your culinary roots. Maybe your heart is in Italy and you’d
like to reminisce about the flavors of the land. Or perhaps you
simply appreciate a well-made tortellini. If any of these describes
you, this is the perfect management opportunity . For more than
85 years, people have flocked to taste our family restaurant’s authentic dishes —
especially our famous fried chicken, tortellini, and spaghetti!
While we’ve expanded a great deal since 1933, with 5 locations in
Illinois & looking to grow in Arcola, Illinois—you’ll find we haven’t lost the flavor of our real Northern Italian cooking.
OPPORTUNITY 2: Restaurant Operator/Manager
Restaurant style: Casual BBQ Joint

When it comes to true barbeque, many people think of the Deep
South. It is a place where a variety of flavors and techniques
come together but ...look no further than Arcola, Illinois. This hip
opportunity is teaming up with an established culinary mastermind behind three other wildly successful culinary stops in Illinois. They focus on small towns and refurbished downtown eclectic buildings. They are masters of the grill and everything
from burnt ends, BBQ nachos, hush puppies, fresh cracklin’s,
pulled pork sandwich, sweet potato fries….if your mouth is watering and you’re passionate about BBQ & brews, jump-start your
career and learn more about this smoking opportunity.
Submit Resume & Cover Letter to

cassie@agri-fab.com

Deadline: Friday, July, 5, 2019

EXPERIENCE
and
GROWTH
Business growth requires explicit investment in the fundaments of economic development, retaining and
training skilled workers, and a continued commitment of how the city
funds and assist projects, ideas and
investments.
Arcola Community & Economic Development is here to help you and
your dreams grow. We are here to
generate a robust job growth by maximizing the opportunities to produce
& sell products and services for existing, emerging and relating businesses.

This is what you can expect from

Amazing Arcola

